The Nature of the Widow and the Orphan in the Old Testament

I.

Introduction
Isaiah 58:1 boldly declares, "Shout it aloud, do not hold back...Deslare to my

people their rebellion and to the house of Jacob their sins." What grievous sins could
demand such a rebuke? What could make the people declare, "Why have we fasted and

you have not seen it (58:3)?' What could make the Lord reject His people? The answer is
plain,
Is not this the kind of fasting I have chosen: to loose the chains of
injustice...to set the oppressed free...to share your food with the hungry
and to provide the poor wanderer with shelter- when you see the naked, to
clothe hinr, and not to turn away from your owrr flesh and blood...if you
spend yourselves in behalf of the hungry and satisfy the needs of the
oppressed, then your light will rise in the darkness...(58:6-10).
Throughout Scripture there is a Covenant expectation placed on God's people by God
Himself to reflect His own nature through caring for the poor and needy. Two specific
types of persons seem to reflect the mercy and compassion of God's heart above all the
rest: the widow and the orphan.l The New Testament reflects similar sentiments when
James declares that

"religion that God our Father accepts

€N

pure and faultless is this: to

look after orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneseH from being polluted
by the world (l;27)." What is James talking about here? How can simply looking after
orphans and widows be pure religion? What do these passages mean to the believer

today? These are the types of questions that this paper will seek to deal with. It will be
shown that having a solid Old Testament foundation for understanding God's covenant

call to care for the widow and the orphaa as unfolded in the t}ree main sections of the
Hebrew Canon, serves as foundation for understanding James, while calling the believer
, Note: Though the alien is often refemed to in passages deating with the widoru and the orphan, it is the
scope of this papet to only deal specifically with the widow and the orphan.
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who is seeking to live obediently under the New Covenant to live out the mercy of God
through caring for those who are in need, specifically the widow and the orphan

II.

The Widow and the Orphan in Their Cultural Context
The plight of the widow and the orphan in the world of the Ancient Near East was

not a new thing to ancient Israel. The worlds of ancient Mesopotamiq Egypt, and SyroPalestine all attest to the care of the widow and the orphan. Two well known law codes in
ancient Sumer document the protection of the widow, the orpharg and the poor: that

of

Urukagina of Lagash in the twenty-ffih century B.C. and that of Ur Nammu in the

twenty-first century 8.C.2 In ancient Egypt the protection of the widow, the orphan, and
the poor was the continual boast of the beneficent king, and in the city of Ugarit the care

of the widow, the orpharq and the poor is also attested among royal figures.3
Injunctions to care for the widow and the otphan are found in other Ancient Near
Eastern literature. Danel is described as one who 'Judges the cause of the widow,
adjudicates the case of the fatherless," and Hammurabi claims that

*he governed the

people of Sumer and Akkad in peace, he sheltered them in his wisdonr, in order that the
strong might not oppress the wealL that justice might be dealt the orphan (and) the

widow.'/ From all of these records one thing becomes quite clear: a concern for the
widow, the orpharq and the poor was an issue in the Ancient Near East and the constant
claim of the ideal king.t
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The Old Testament upholds the phght of the widow and the orphan in much of the
same way as Israel's Ancient Near Eastern neighbors,

only in Israel it is God who sets

himself out as the ideal king who truly cares for their plight (this will be unfolded later).
Forty-two times the Old Testament speaks about the orphan and it speaks about the

widow fifty-six times. The triadic formula of the alien, the widow and the orphan is
peculiar to Israel.u The dyad of orphan and widow is found together some thirty times,
and in each instance justice, care, provision, or protection is involved. God pronounces

laws that prohibit taking advantage of the orphan and the widow @x. 22:22, Detlt.
24:17), and other laws encourage that they be provided for @eut. 14:29;24:L9-21).
There is no doubt that with any kind of reading of the Old Testament, it quickly becomes
apparent that God is concerned with the widow and the orphan and that He requires his
people to
the

h His arrbassadors in caring for thern Before this can be unfolded, however,

terms'\ridow"

and 'oorphan" must be defined and understood properly in their

cultural context.

m.

The Widow and the Orphan Defined

In each use of the word '\uidow," there is little argument

as

to the definition or as

to what makes a widow: a woman who has lost her husband by death and has not married
a3atn.T The loss

of a husband in ancient Israel, which was a patriarchal culture, was

normally a social and economic tragedy and often meant a type of cultural death as wel1.8
This would only be aggravated if the widow had no children to lrelp her work the land

of

her deceased husband. There is debate about whether a woman could inherit her
husband's property. Donald Gowan writes that there is enough evidence to show that
u
7
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widows did own property (Prov. 15:25),e while Stephen G. Dempster argues that the
evidence for a widow owning her husband's property is sparse. He argues that the general

rule was that the land was inalienably connected to the family ofthe male to whom it was
apportioned and any mention of land within their possession probably meant that she was

holding it as a trust for their children (I Kings l7:7 -9;2 Kings 4:1-2; cf. Prov. 15:25). He
sarv the

widow's rights for inheritance as minimal at best.'0 This seems to uphold the

Biblical teaching that if the widow had only female children, than the land would transfer
to them provided they married within the tribe (Nunr 27:8-ll).
Regardless as to what circumstances allowed a widow to inherit land, her problem
was how to maintain all of the resources that she did have, especially when there was

debt from her deceased husband. This left the widow open to exploitation and to being
denied her most basic rights. This also led to the teaching that the dead husband's brother
was to rescue a widow by taking her into his home, which allowed the widow to take on

the rights of his wife, thus saving her fiom her widowhood.r

I

When this did not happen, a

woinan was left as a pennanent widow, causing her to thus be the receptor of some sort

of shame (Isa. 54:4).
The traditional understanding of orphan has been to translate the word

"fatherless," indicating that an orphan is a child who has lost his or her father. This has
always seemed to agree with the contirual pairing of orphan alongside of widow ttrough
the Bible, as obviously one who has lost her husband most likely has children who have
then become fatherless. The fact that most widows would have had children to be
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fatherless holds to be especially true in a society that was dependent on men (and sons) as

that culture w&s, where barrenness was seen as shameful, and where children were a mark
of blessing.

In 1995 the Dutch scholar J. Renkema argued that the Hebnew term'brphan"
(yatom) means both fatherless and motherless." This interpretation of the orphan as
being deprived of both parents stands in the face of much scholarship, which upholds the

traditional rendering of orphan as oofatherless."r3 His conclusion led him to deduce that
both the widow and the orphan are each separately the picture of genuine weakness and

vulnerability in society.'o This finding has been upheld by how others have used
Renkema's work as definitive when defining the term obrphan" as one who has lost both
parents.ls
Stephen Charles Mott, interacting with Renkema's work, finds his argument
afiractiveo but not convincing. He concludes that the possibility that some orphans are

only fatherless, which indicates the severity of the economic poverty ofthese children,
must remain open as a possibility.l6

What is interesting about these two arguments, when they are examined closely, is
that they both seem to allow for openness for the other's meaning. Even though
throughotrt Renkema's argument one gets the impression that he is arguing that yatom

caries the sole meaning of one who has lost both parents, Renkema ends his article by
saying that

12

"it is unlikely that yatom has only the meaning 'fatherless'
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mine)."I7 Mott, concluding his article that defends the use of "fatherless" for'brphan
states that

"

'tile need to remain open to the possibility that sofiIe orphans are only

fatherless (emphasis mine)'.I8 Both men seem to desire openness for the meaning, which
both would seemingly define this way: that the orphan can mean both that a child has
been left fatherless or has been deprived of both parents, though each would surely have

his own definition stressed as the natural meaning.

It still

stands,

thoug[ that the most natural reading of the text

is that an orphan is

one who has been deprived of his or her father. Lamentations 5:3 reads, "'We have
become orphans, without fathers; and our mothers are like widows." Here, the orphans
seem

to have mothers, regardless of the use of "like," which seerns to leave the door open

to them not being directly widows. The warning in Exodus 22:22 is clearer. It states that

if the people (the men wtro would be held responsible) take advantage of the widow or
the orphan, then God will make their wives widows and their children orphans. Here it
sounds like the orphans clearly have mothers (both the wife and the children of those who

disobey).

Victor P. Hamilton writes that in almost every

case

yatom is one who has lost his

or her father. He sees it as diffrcult, if not impossible, to isolate even one instance in the

Old Testament where yatom means the loss of both parents.L Even Renkema admits that
his argument that there must have been children who lost both father and mother at an
early age in Israel is an argument from silence.20 The remainder of this paper will take the

position that, typically speaking, the orphan is one who has lost his or her father, though

t'J.
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the term could include any who have lost both parents, just as widow could be a wornan

who has lost her husband only, or both her husband and her children

IV.

Biblical Theology of the Widow and the Orphan in the Old Testament

From the very beginning of the Canonical witness, God has shown Himself to be
a Father to the fatherless. Genesis 1-3 reveals that God oreated Adam and Eve, and as

their Father, He provided for all of their needs, and even punished them when they
disobeyed. Large amounts of time and space could be spent here alone looking at how
God is truly the great Father (i.e. Loving, Just, Holyo Merciful, etc...), but let it suffice to
be said that from the beginning He has shown Himself to

h

a

faithful Father.

The human side of caring for the fatherless is first demonstrated in Genesis 12,
when Abraham stepped out in obedient faith to go to Canaan. Abraham took his wife
Saral, but also making the journey with Abraham was his nephew, Lot. What is

interesting about Lot is that he was an orphan who seerns to have been "adopted" by
Abrattam.2r Lotdemonstrated his "orphan spnit-z2 in Genesis 13:10-11 wtren he chose
the good land of the plain of the Jordan, while Abraham demonstrated his faith in taking
the land of Canaan. Eventually moving into Sodom and then being carried offas a
prisoner of war, Lot was again rescued by Abraharn, who again came to the aid of his
orphaned nephew. It could truly be said of Abralram that he would "direct his children
and his household after him to keep the way of the Lord, by doing what is right and just,

il22 C.l. Wenham,

New Bible Commentary Ogg4),69

I first came a€ross the tqm "orphan spirit'while working with orphans in Ugmda, East Africa. An

orphan walked me through his ov*'n sfruggle to overcome the orphan spirit. One challenge was his own
heart that was naturally very selfish (protective of urhat he had or could get). Being exposed to the pain
losing his parents, the loss of identity, and the insecurity that followed him, led to a srnvival mentality
(what can I get now?) that told him he can never have eno-ugh, even when he is living in plenty. This
becomes veryrelevant when dealing with Lot andhis choice of land and eventual move into Soddom.

of

so that the

Lord will bring about for Abraham what he has promised hirn"23 Surely

caring for the orphan in his midst was a part of doing what was right and just, for
Abraham was always blessed all the more as a result of it.2a
The next instance of God's heart for caring for the widow and the orphan comes

during the giving of the Law to Moses. It had been over 800 years since Abralram lived,
and God had continued to unfold his great plan of fulfillmerrt

tlrough making Abraham's

descendants into a great nation in Egypt, through redeeming them from that land and

bringing them to the knd which He had sworn to give to their forefathers. It was while on
the way to the land that God gave His people a precious gift: His Law. These laws
covered all aspects of life, from dealing with personal and economic issues, to regulating
relationships, to allowing the people to approach God and to find forgiveness of sin. But

what stands out anrong God's purposes is that through obeying these laws the people
would be distinguished fromthe people of all other nations.2s This is because the
Israelites would be holy, because their God is holy and had chosen them to be a holy
people (Lev. 1,9:2,20:7 -26). This holiness would result because their commitment to

yahweh was to go beyond just the realm of worship into holiness in all areas of life-26
The fact that God calls his people to be holy as He Himself is holy during the

giving of the law demonstrates that in some way the living out of the law was a reflection
of God's own nature- that in some way God Himself is revealed through the Law.
Nowhere is this clearer than with God's commands to care for the widow and the orphan.
This is because the other nations saw it as the responsibility of the king to care for these
23

Ge,nesis 18:19

2n
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lowly ones in society (written about earlier), but Yahweh

sees

it

as

His people's

responsibility- those who will reflect His own holiness and character. It is God Himself
who is the ideal King who truly cares for the plight of the widow and the orphan, and this

King has chosen to care for the widow and the orphan tluough his people.
Nowhere is this demonstrated more clearly than in the charge that is woven right
into the middle of God's commands to Moses: o'Do not take advantage of a widow or an
orphan. If you do and they cry out to me, I will certainly hear their cry. My anger wilt be
aroused, and

I will kill you with the sword; your wives will

become widows and your

children fatherless (Ex. 22:22)." Here God Himself is revealed as the true protector of the

widow and the orphan, thd One who will administer true and severe justice ifjustice is
not done to therrr, possibly because God's own person and abilrty to serve as the true and

just King would be called into question through their failure.
Yatrweh's own personal connection with the widow and the orphan is again seen
in the book of Deuteronomy. After opening the book with historical and geographical
details, Moses addresses the people concerning their history (1:5-3 :29). R.K. Harrison
sees

this historical introduction as serving to introduce one of the principal themes of the

worlq an exhortation to obey the revealed T,aw of God (Deut . 4:l-43).27 Brevard Childs
adds that the homiletical style adopted by Moses seeks to make the traditions of the past

generation actualized for the new generation about to enter the land in such a way as to
'oevoke a response of the

will in a fresh commitment to the covenant."28 It is the second

address of Moses that deals specifically with that Law, interpreting the Sinai covenant for

i1
28
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the people while charging them to love God and to obey His Law in their new
homeland.2e

It

is during Moses' second charge to Israel (chs. 5-2S) that he speaks concerning

the orphan and the widow. In a passage that echoes the Person and Nature of God as was
revealed to Moses in Exodus 34:6-7, Moses writes, "Circumcise your hearts, therefore,
and do not be stiffinecked any longer. For the Lord your God is God of gods and Lord

lords, the great God, mighty and awesome, urho shows no

prtiality

of

and accepts no

bribes. He defends the cause of the fatherless and the widow, and loves the alien, giving

him food and slothing @eut. 10:16-18)." Moses clearly knew that part of the Nattre

of

God is the care and defense of the orphan and the widow. In fact, these verses show that
the foundation for the care for these lowly ones flows out directly from urho God is in

Himself.
His charge to care for the orphan and the widow contirnres in this second speech.
Equality of provision for the widow and the orphan is demonstrated in 14:28-29. The
people are commanded at the end of every third year to bring all of their tithes of that
year's produce to store in their towns. This is so that those urho have need, of whom the

widow and the orphan are specifrcally mentioned along with the Levite (who had no
inheritance) and the alien, may come and eat and be satisfied. The corollary to the
people's obedience which would bring satisfaction to the orphan and the widow was that
God Himself would then bless the people in all of the work of their hands! Care of the
orphan and the widow was directly tied to the blessing of God!

This direct tie to the blessing of God is furthered n24:19-22, where those who
are harvesting sheaves, olives,
2'Paul

R

ffid grapes

are comrnanded to leave provision for the

House, Old Testament Theologt (1998), 171

t1
alien, the orphan, and the widow. Once again the command is directly tied to the blessing

of God in the work of their hands, but this time God adds that He is comrnanding the
people to do this because they themselves were slaves in Egypt

Qa:Z}).They were to

remember their own slavery so that they might remember God's provision and watch care
over them when they were needy.

In24:17 ttrccomrnand was given by God that the people were not to deprive the
alien or the fatherless ofjustice, nor were they to take the cloak of a widow as a pledge.

This command for justice, for upholding the rights of those who truly have no voice or
defender, ffid for mercy, os the widow would most likely have only one cloak and would
need its warmth and protection, is also rooted in the fact that the Israelites had been
slaves in Egypt Q4:18). The fact that this is mentioned in both 24:18 and 24:22 as the
basis for God comrnanding the people to carry out these acts of mercy and cornpassion

for the fatherless and the widow shows the magnitude of responsibility God was
transferring to His people based upon His own acts on their behalf and their own prior
state.

A concern about equality is also reflected in the charge to keep the great festivals,
which served as annual reminders of Israel's unique identity as God's people. Full
participation was only possible if one had the materials for the required sacrifice. As
orphans and widows were often among those lacking in provisiorU God prescribed the

expanding of one's family at the time of the Feast of Weeks and the Feast of Tabernacles

to include among others the orphan and the widow (Deut. 16:9-17).30 Because joy was

*Wealth and Poverty in the Old Testament: The Case of the Widow, the Orphan, fird
Donald E. Gowan,
the Sojourn ef' Interpretation 4 1 no4 (1987), 346
30

t2
actually commanded at the Feast (16:11, 14-15), it seems that this would only be possible
for the orphan and the widow if they truly were well provided for.
Just as provision for the widow and the orphan is intricately linked to the blessing

of God,

so

too is the failure to care forthese linked withthe curse of God. This is brought

across sfiongly in Deuteronomy 27 when the curses are being declared on Mount Ebal.

The fifth curse proclaimed from the mountain says specifically, 'Cursed is the man who

withholds justice from the alien, the fatherless or the widow (verse 19)." It is such a
disgrace to mistreat the widow and the orphan that

it is specifically mentioned in the

midst of the twelve curses proclaimed for disobedience from the mountain. As the curses
are specifically spelled out in 28:15-68, the severity of disobedience is brougtrt out in its

fullness. Not only

will disobedience to God's commands bring fearful personal cursing

and the chastisement of God (28:L6-39), but it

will

also result in catastrophic national

cursing (28:49-63) and their eventual removal from the land (28:6a-68).
The next section of the Canon to be dealt with is the Prophets. The Prophets spell
out the warnings and patience of God, as well as the coming wrath of God in bringing
about His curses, when disobedience to the law becarne the practice of the people.
Consequently, the yardstick by which Israelite society is measured in the Prophets is
societies concern to protect and provide for the totally dependent, often specifically

sighting the widow and the orphan.3' The Former Prophets set up the history of the
covenant people, their joy and sorrow, triumphs and failures, obedience and
disobedience, blessings and curses.
Isaiah's place within the cannon finds itself strategically placed at the beginning

of the Latter Prophets, expounding on ideas already brought out in the Law and the

" Stephen G. Dempster, Baker Theological Dictionary of the Bible (1996), 585

l3
Former Prophets. Isaiah deais with such issues as covenant giving and covenant breaking,
the role of the prophets in warning the people for their disobedience while also

encouraging them in hope for the future, God's sovereignty over all the nations, God's
sovereignty over the Davidic promises, as well as the specific social and moral failures
that were incurring God's wrath.32
Paul R House brings otrt that the fact that Isaiah was not called to ministry until
chapter 6 of Isaiatr, which shows the historical pattern of the Lord's sending prophets in
response to Israel's sin.33 This sin is summed up

in 1:16-17,23.After describlng the

rebellious nation and God's lack of pleasure in their sacrifices and prayers, God declares,
"Take your evil deeds out of my sight! Stop doing wrong, learn to do right! Seek justice,
encourage the oppressed. Defend the cause of the fatherless, plead the case of the widow

(1:16-17)." Agarr, after declaring the possibility of forgiveness, God denounces the
leaders and rulers saying, "They all love bribes and chase after gifts. They do not defend

the cause of the fatherless; the widow's case does not come before them (l:23)."
Therefore, it is God who will turn His hand against them (L:24-25)! They will be brought
under the curse and judgment of God.
Later, the sharp failure of the kings of Israel is quickly contrasted with the
promise of a coming future Davidic King who is given Divine titles and who will rule

with justice, righteousness, power, and wisdom forever (9:1-7). Maybe the rulers have
ceased

to show true justice and have failed to rule and lead the people in the covenant,

but One will come who will bring rejoicing to those who have mourned and light to those
who have been in darkness (9:2-3), and it is the Lord who will accomplish this (9:7).

32
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Yet, in the here and now, between the current crises with Ahazthat was facing
the people and the King's coming, there

will

be

judgment on those who reject God's

covenant. The people are experiencing and will experience a divine chastisement for their
siru and though God has struck therrr, the people

will not return to Him (9:8-13). This

punishment will lead to the encompassing of all of God's people'in His vwattu from the
leaders down to the widow and the orphan! He says, "Those who guide this people

mislead thenu and those who are guided are led astray. Therefore the Lord will take no
pleasure in the young men, nor will he prty the fatherless and widows, for everyone is

ungodly and wicked, every mouth speaks vileness (9:16-17)." God makes it plain that
none who reject His covenant

will

be spared, not even those who most easily arouse

Him

to compassion and mercy.
This proclamation ofjudgment that was to unfold in Israel for their disobedience
to the covenant was unparalleled in their history up to that time. The Book of the Twelve,
being the minor prophets of the English Old Testament, but considered as one book in the
Hebrew Bible, when taken as one book, unfolds over three hundred years of history and
provides a very fullportrait of God and the working out of His promises.'o Hosea-Micah
deals with the fundamental sin of covenant breaking, focusing on the God who defines
and condefilns sin.

Nahunl Habakkuk andZephaniah move beyond the description of sin

and punishment to promises dealing with the Day of the Lord. HagguU Zechariah and

Malachi point toward God's changing judgment into glory. Because by this time the
temple and the crty are both destroyed, the God who heals and restores is shown to be

faithful to His word with the promise of complete and ultimate restoration

of the Book of the Twelve,
'o For a fuller featme,lrt on this issue of the Book of the Twelve andthe outline
is taken from him.
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Zeclruriah is placed within this Book in an interesting location Living in the midst

of the early, postexilic Jewish community (around 520 B.C.), he is able to look back at
the reasons for the fall of Jerusalem and the Exile, while living in the current fulfillments

to prophecy that have taken place in his lifetime (the return to Jerusalem), while also
looking alread to the future fulfillments of prophecy that the Lord God is still
proclaiming. Having already focused on affirming God's justice in past dealings with
Israel (1:1-6), and having expounded a series of eiglrt visions describing God as jealous

for His people (l:7-6:15),Zeehariah is faced by the people with a question about fasting
(reminiscent of Isaiah 58): "should
so many years

I mourn

and fast in the

fifth monttr,

as

I have done for

(7:3)?' It is the answer that God gives that looks back over Seventy yeers

of history $unmffiring the reasons for the fall of Jerusalem and the Exile. The answer
that God gives is that they were never really fasting for Him in those months, and when
they were eating and drinking, they were simply feasting for themselves (7:5-6). He then
goes on to say that this is the same message that was preached through the earlier

prophets when Jerusalem was still prosperous, before the exile (7:7)l
Recounting the call that the people ignored, Znclwrtahwas then given these words

by God,
This is what the Lord Almighty says, 'Administer true justice, show
mercy and compassion to one another. Do not oppress the widow or the
fatherle,ss, the alien or the poor. In you hearts do not think evil of each
other.' But they refused to pay attention; stubbornly they turned their
backs and stopped up their e6rs. They made their hearts as hard as flint
and would not listen to the law or to the words that the Lord Almighty had
sent by his Spirit thnough earlier prophets. So the Lord ahighty was very
angry (italics mine) (7:9-12).
God goes on to recount how He would no longer heed their prayers and how he
scattered them among all the nations, where they were strangers! They hardened their

16

hearts, they oppressed the fatherless and the widow, they

didn't

seek justice, and they

turned their hearts from God. It is safe to say that after much of the fighting and the
dispersion that took place, God's Word from Exodus 22:22 proved true, and surely many

of their wives became widows and their children orphans. Zecttariahanswered the
question that was posed to him without ever answering it: God doesn't caxe about
external fasting; He cares abotrt the weightier matters of the heart, like showing justice,
mercy, and compassion for one another, not oppressing the widow and the orpharl the
alien or the poot, and not even thinking evil of each other!
Zechariahcontinues with a beautiful picture of God's own blessing and presence
that will abide in Jerusalem as all nations will come and know that God is there (8:1-23),
and he closes with the hope of the coming King who

from

sea

will proclaim

peace and

will rule

to sea (9:10), looking unto God as Shepherd and protector. He closes the book

with the focus on the God who dwells in Zion (12-14). Here the hope is that the true ideal
King will soon come and rule with justice and righteousness for all peoples.
Despite the failure of most ofthe people to keep the covenant, there were those

few (who would come to be known in prophetic literature as "the remnant") that
remained faithful to the covenant and lived obediently after God's heart. God was tue to

His Word with the judgments that came as a result of disobedience, but He was also true
to His word with the blessiogs that would follow obedience. One story in particular from
the Writings exemplifies this tiving out of God's heart, especially in the care for the

widow.
The book of Ruth has been read and enjoyed by multitudes throughout history. Its

literary style as an example of storytelling alone causes it to stand out and gives it value.

t7
In the Hebrew Cannon it follows Proverbs, presenti.rg a woflran who stands out as the
perfect example of the Proverbs
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woman, and being followed by the Song of Solomon,

which shows the beauty of love and consummation between a husband and wife. The
story of Ruth exists to serve many theological and canonical purposes.
The main purpose of the story of Ruth has been debated by scholars. Brevard

Childs recounts others' opinions on the purpose of the booh but never comes out with his
own. He does say that the major purpose of the narrative was to show the ways of God in
the life ofone family.35 RobertL. Hubbard has suggestedtwo purposes: 1. apolitical
purpose that seeks to win popular support of David's rule by appealing to God's guidance

in the lives of his ancestors, and 2. because of the alien presence under David's rule, the

book shows that foreigners who truly seek refuge under Yahweh's wings are welcome.36
Ronald M. Hals declares tbat the story is about the providence of God.37 But closer to the
heart of the book stands the purpose laid out by Paul R. House: "Ruth's purpose is to
show the glory of God's rnercy acted out in the lives of faithful people."38

In the light of what has been shown about God's heart for the widow and the
orphan and how obedience to the living out ofthis compassion is wound intricately into
covenant obedience and blessing, while disobedience demonstrates covenant
unfaithfulness and the curse of God, it is safe to say that Ruth's overarching puqpose is to
demonstrate the covenant obedience of God's people in living out His mercy through

love for others, specifically in this instance of the needy widow, and the uhimate
covenant blessings that God brings as a result.

35

Brevard Childs, Intro&rction to tlrc Old Testament as Scriprure (1979),563-565
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The fact that God is the main player or actor in the story is attested by scholars.3e

This becomes evident in the first scene where Na.omr, who is desperately grieved at the
loss of her husband and sons, tries to send her daughter-in-laws back to their families that

they might marry another, for "the Lord's hand has gone out against mel (1:13)" It is here
that Yahweh is brought into the story as the one who has seemingly "afflicted" Naomi.

However, it is the virtuous Ruth who forsakes her land, her people, and her gods, to

follow Naomi and take on her land, her people, and her God

as her

own

(1 : 16- 17).

God is again called on, though indirectly, when Naomi discloses her name as
"Bitter,o' because she went away full, but the Lord brought her back empty (1:21). These
declarations from the widow Naomi cause bewilderment. Would God have really done
this to Naomi? Is He not the defender of the widow and the orphan? Surely Naomi
questioned these things. The rest of the story will play out in answer to these questions.

During the barley harvest it 'Just so happened'o that Ruth was gathering in the

field of Boaz,

a

relative (the beginning of God's provision). Boaz's entrance to the scene

and his greeting to his harvester, "The Lord be with you!" and their reply,
bless you!"

Q:$ is a declaration ofthe

*The Lord

goodness and blessing of Yahwetr, wttich

will

soon find itself poured out further on Ruth. That Boaz's men allowed Ruth to gather their

leftover sheaves shows that Boaz was a Inan of integrity who cared for the poor and who
sought to be faithful to the covenant as was laid out by God to Moses in the Law.

The story builds as the blessing of Yahweh is brought directly to Ruth through

Boaz' beseeching of Ruth to only glean in his fields, offering both provision and
protection (2:8-9).Boaz,having heard of Ruth's faithfulness to Naomi and without

sgg Ronald M. Hals, The Tleologt of the Book of R*h(1969), 2 (where Hals stands in agreement with
Paul Humbert) and Edward F CampbeLl, The Aruhor Bible: Ruth (1975)' 28.29

"
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realizing that he was to be the full means of the blessing and provision of Yahwetr,
declares to RutlU "lvlay the Lord repay you for what you have done. May you be

richly

rewarded by the Lord, the God of Israef under whose wings you have come to take
retuge (2:12);'
Boaz contirnres to bless Ruth through kindness (2:14-16), which leads to the

turning point in the story as Naomi hears about it and declares, "The Lord bless him! He
has not stopped showing his kindness to the

living and the dead (2:2A)." This declaration

of renewed faith in Yahweh as the provider for the widow (showing kindness 'to the

living and the dead")

sets the stage for the next portion of the story as Naomi seeks

to get

Boaz to marry Ruth. Obeying her mother-in-1aw, Ruth lays at the feet of Boaz declaring
that he is a kinsmen-redeemer (3:8-9). Boaz, declaring Ruth a woman of noble character
and agreeing to her request, but knowing that there is another kinsmen-redeemer nearer

of kin than he, must leave Ruth in order to settle the matter (3:11-18).
The final dramatic scene of the story takes place as Boaz offers the land and Ruth
to the nearest kinsmen-redeemer. The drama contirnres as the man agrees to take the land,
but then reneges when he learns he would have to take Ruth as well to maintain the

Levirate Law of carrying on the dead man's narne.4o The fact that the man would not take
Ruth and the land because he feared his own estate might be endangered (a:6)
demonstrates the disobedience and fear of provision for the widow that was beit g

practiced in Israel. However, Crod would use this man's disobedience for His own glory,
as Boaz was able

to marry Ruth. The blessing of the elders, saying, 'May the Lord make

the woman who is coming into your home like Rachel and LealU who together built up

n0

For a discussion on the Levirate Law see David Noel Freedman,77rc Anchor Bible Dictionary Vol. 4

(1992),296-297
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the house of Israel," and the statement: "Through the offspring the Lord gives you by this
young womar! may your family be like that of Perez, whom Tamar bore to Judafu"
serves

to set up the fullness of the blessing that was to follow Boaz and Ruth through

their son who would fall into the line of the coming king, David.
The blessing of the women to Naomi ends the story declaring the answers to the
questions raised at the beginning: '?raise be to the Lord, who this day has not left you

without

a kinsman-redeemer.

May he become famous throughout Israel! He will renew

your life and sustainyou inyourold age. ..(4:14-15a)." Yahwehdoes care forthe widow
and is the defender and provider of all who call out to Him. Covenant obedience through

living out God's love for His people, specifically through caring for the widow, results in
covenant blessings for the whole nation. Here this would prove to be more than true
through the blessing and line of David, and ultimately that blessing would flow to the

world through the coming Messiah who would some day come through his line.

V.

Conclusion
The Old Testament provides solid foundation for understanding God's covenant

call to care for the widow and the orphara as unfolded in the three main sections of the
Hebrew Cannon. While there are firany who were in need in Ancient Israef again and
again God called the people back to their need to care specifically for the widow and the
orphan. Obedience or disohdience to this call was often used as the yardstick to measre
the condition of the society as a whole, as demonstrated in the Prophets. Surely if the
people were neglecting these weighty matters of love and obedience, then they were
breaking the covenant and turning from God to sin and idols. Their disobedience led
them into exile and upon returning the call to care for the widow and the orphan

2l
continued. The blessing of obedience to the covenant as lived out through caring for the

widow and the orphan is demonstrated best through Ruttr,

as the true Ideal

King would

one day come through her line. Believers who are living under the hope of that coming

King and who have entered into His Covenant are still challenged to live out the mercy
and the
and love of God through caring for those in need, and specifically the widow

orphan. James knew the Old Testament well, and it is because of this understanding

(of

which this paper has tried to present in part) he could easily write that pure religion in
God,s sight is to look after widows and oqphans in their need and to keep oneself spotted

from the world. Surely these me corurected and are marks of those who are truly seeking
to live faithful and obedient lives under the better covenant found in Jesus Ctrist. May
we find the blessing of God in living out His mercy to the widow and the orphan.
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